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Minister’s Letter
As I write we are approaching the fourth Sunday in Lent (also
known as Mothering Sunday), which means we have only three
more weeks to Easter. So how have you been marking the period of
Lent so far?
The idea of “giving up” or even “taking up” something for Lent
has become something of a cliché, which is unfortunate because it
tends to obscure the real meaning and opportunity that Lent
provides.
The opening words of our Ash Wednesday service (Methodist
Worship Book page 141-2) explains that Lent was first observed by
those being prepared for Baptism at Easter, and by those seeking
restoration to the Church’s fellowship. So Lent is a time of
preparation similar to Advent.
But why do we need to prepare? This doesn’t mean making sure
we have done the shopping, sent the cards, bought the Easter eggs
etc. It refers to being prepared in terms of our relationship with
God. We are soon to join in a great celebration of that relationship,
which we are able to have only because of the great act of grace
and love which takes place through the resurrection of Jesus Christ
on Easter Sunday. But before we can join in this great celebration
we must make sure that our relationship with God is in good
condition. Otherwise, it’s a bit like turning up at the birthday party
of a friend we have fallen out with!!
Hence “In the course of time, all Christians were invited to keep
these days carefully, to take to heart the call to repentance, to
receive the assurance of forgiveness proclaimed in the Gospel, and
so to grow in faith and devotion to our Lord”. Therefore we are all
invited to “observe this holy season of Lent, by prayer, self denial
and charitable giving; by self examination and repentance; and by
reading and meditating on God’s word.”
I think that strict observance of Lent must have lapsed in many
Methodist Churches in the last century because I can't remember
anything about Lent from my days at Sunday School. The first time
I remember observing Lent in any way was the 1986 Lent Course
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“What on earth is the Church for” promoted by the British Council
of Churches and supported by local radio stations and local
churches. Participation in this led to an ongoing tradition of Lent
Courses at my local church, which continues, and my first
experience of an Ashing Service on Ash Wednesday was when I
attended Wesley College to train for the ministry.
But since that 1986 Lent course I have many times participated
in spiritual events and experiences which were unfamiliar to me:
Iona services, Taize services, Ignatian spirituality and so on, many
of which I encountered at the Greenbelt Festival. I have found
some helpful and some less so in my journey of faith – but you
never know until you try.
Our faith and discipleship grows as we avail ourselves of what
John Wesley called the “means of grace”. Those things which bring
us into contact with the love and grace of God including things like
Holy Communion, Prayer, Worship and Bible study. The period of
Lent offers an opportunity to focus on these things because the
“giving up” is about cutting something out of our lives in order to
make more time for them and to enable us to draw closer to God
through them.
If you haven’t so far done anything to mark the period of Lent I
encourage you to at least attend the Churches Together Lent course
at Burnham on Wednesday evenings at 7.30pm, or to spend some
time each day reading and meditating on a passage from the Bible.
If you need any help or direction, then give me a call.
And I look forward to seeing you at our great celebration of the
resurrection on Easter Sunday.
A very Happy Easter
Rev Andrew

Golden Wedding on 28th March 1964 Dorothy &
Cedric May at Priory Place Methodist Church Doncaster
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Calendar
APRIL
Wed 2nd

7.30pm. B/H Church Together LENT Course at Burnham
Methodist Church
Fri
4th10.00 - 12.00
West Huntspill Coffee Morning
Sat 5th10.30 - 12.00
Brean Methodist Church coffee morning & learning
some new hymns?
Sat 5th10.00 - 12.00 B/H Fund Raising Coffee Morning
Tue 8th
2.30 pm. E/B "LINK Villages Fellowship - Doggy Friends – Janet
Southwell with Emily
Wed 9th
12 30 pm B/H Church Lunch = Ros Anderson
Wed 9th
7.30 pm.
Church Together LENT Course at Burnham
Methodist Church
Fri 11th10.00 - 12.00
West Huntspill Coffee Morning
Sat 12th10.00 - 12.00 B/H Shoppers Coffee Morning
Sun 13th
3.00 pm
Palm Sunday Crosses on the Knoll
Sun 13th
6.00 pm B/H Café Church - Palm Sunday – Harvey Allen
Thu 17th
7.00pm. B/H Maundy Thursday
Fri 18th
10.30am
Good Friday Burnham
Fri 18th10.00 - 12.00
West Huntspill Coffee Morning
Sat 19th10.00 - 12.00 B/H Educate the Kids (Kenya) Coffee Morning
Sat 19th 10.00 - 4.00
Stations of the Cross an Easter Meditation at Milton
Methodist Church
Sun 20th
LAST DAY FOR MAY LINK
Sun 20th
B/H Easter Sunday
Tue 22nd
2.30pm. E/B "LINK Villages Fellowship - Members Afternoon –
Bring and Buy
Fri 25th10.00 - 12.00
West Huntspill Coffee Morning
Sat 26th 9.15 - 2.30
Circuit Away Day at The Lynch Chapel, Winscombe
Sat 26th10.00 - 12.00 B/H Shoppers Coffee Morning
Sat 26th 2.00 - 4.00
Arts & Craft Exhibition St. Andrew's Church
Bournville Weston s Mare
Sat 26th
Circuit Prayer Meeting Cancelled
MAY
Fri 2nd10.00 - 12.00
West Huntspill Coffee Morning
Sat 3rd
10.30am
Brent knoll Spring "bring and buy" coffee morning
Sat 3rd10.00 - 12.00 B/H Fund Raising Coffee Morning
Fri
9th10.00 - 12.00
West Huntspill Coffee Morning
Sat 10th10.00 - 12.00 B/H Shoppers Coffee Morning
Sat 10th
7.30pm. B/H B & H Choral Soc. Concert at St John Church
Highbridge £7.50
Sun 11th
6.00 pm B/H Café Church – Christian Aid (Matt Dobson)
Tue 13th
2.30pm. E/B LINK Villages Fellowship - The Importance of
Easter - Revd Brian Milloy
Fri 16th10.00 - 12.00
West Huntspill Coffee Morning
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Sat 17th10.00 - 12.00 B/H Educate the Kids (Kenya) Coffee Morning
Sat 17th
9.30 am
Circuit Prayer meeting at Victoria
B/H Burnham, BR Brean, B/K Brent Knoll, E/B East Brent,
W/H West Huntspill

Circuit Away Day Saturday 26th April at The Lynch Chapel,
Winscombe
As you are aware, over the past few months meetings have been held in
all the churches within our Circuit to try to capture the thoughts about
the future.
Over the next 18 months major changes will occur in our ministerial
team with Reverend Andrew moving in August whilst both Reverend
Robert and Reverend Carol will be retiring in August next year.
It is now time to try to put together our thoughts about how we feel God
wants us to shape and organise the functioning of our Circuit for the
coming years. The input of everyone is welcome in this process and so
we hope that as many people as possible will be able to join the
discussions at a Circuit Away-Day on 26th April.
Plans for the Away-Day are now advancing, it will commence in a
civilised manner with coffee from 9.15am ready for things to start at
9.30am and the day will finish at about 2.30pm, lunch is provided.
We need to know numbers for catering and we would ask you to tell
your church steward by Sunday 6th April, if possible, whether you will
be joining in this important process for the future plans of the Circuit.
We look forward to seeing you on this special day when we try to
discern God’s will for our future and the ways that He wants us to
spread the Good News to the people around us.
Many Blessings,
Malcolm Gale
On behalf of the Away Day Team

Unity in Diversity

A Course for Lent

What is our Christian Faith? How does this relate to what those of
other religions believe, in particular those religions which like
ours look back to the tradition of Abraham? How do our
practices differ from theirs and perhaps even more important.
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What do we have in common? These are some of the issues we
hope to explore together during Lent this year.
In Churches Together we are fortunate to have the Revd Simon
Bale as one of our members. Simon is the curate at St. John's
Highbridge but previously worked in Bristol where he had much
experience with the Inter Faith Forum. He has given us much help
in planning our programme and has arranged for two speakers to
come from the Bristol Group. Valerie Emmott-Russell is a
Progressive Jew who is very experienced in multi faith work and
she will help Simon introduce the series on March12th.
On March 19th.the session was led by Farzana Saker, a Muslim
woman who is a Development Officer for the Bristol Multi-faith
Forum. Simon Bale,led the next one. Richard Allen and I will
lead the remaining two sessions in which we shall be looking at
our own faith traditions and comparing our practices. We hope to
conclude by sharing in a simple meal together and celebrate the
Agape or Love Feast with bread and water. This was often used
by early Methodists when they met in fellowship without an
ordained minister.
All meetings will be held in Burnham Methodist Church starting
at 7.30 on April 2nd. and 9th..
We do hope that we shall have a good attendance from all our
churches but especially from our congregations in the Link .If you
have any questions about the programme do ask me.
Margaret Trapp 760573

Circuit Prayer meetings
Please note the following dates for the next Circuit Prayer
meetings
Meetings starting at 10.00am for about an hour with coffee
from 9.30am
The prayer meeting on May 17th will be at Victoria and
June 21st at Burnham
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An Easter Meditation
We invite you to spend an hour or so on
Easter Saturday to meditate on the
meaning of Easter
The Stations of the Cross is a traditional
meditation based on the final hours of
the life of Jesus.
Although it is often associated with the
Catholic Church here at Milton we will
be using a more Protestant version.
Our main hall will be open from 10am
until 4pm on Easter Saturday for you to
visit at any time.
You can spend as much or as little time as you need to explore,
think and pray about the 14 Stations that tell the story of Christ's
journey from Gethsemane to the Cross.
Our hope is that this day will enable you to enter into a deeper
understanding and experience of the passion of Jesus so that you
might be ready to celebrate Easter with new joy and freedom
Please come and maybe bring others with you.

St. Andrew's Church Bournville
Weston s Mare
Arts & Crafts Exhibition
Within the Healthy Living Centre
Saturday, 26th April 2.00pm - 4.00pm
Free Entry
Come & view or buy..
Something to interest all ages,
Refreshments on sale.
Exhibiting
Art/Photography/Woodturning/Jewellery/Cards/Weaving/Spinning etc.
For further details or to exhibit ring Lesley Taylor on 01934/249437.
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Cafe Church dates at Burnham
th

Sunday 13 April at 6.00 pm – Palm Sunday (Harvey Allen)
th
Sunday 11 May at 6.00 pm – Christian Aid (Matt Dobson)
th
Sunday 15 June at 6.00 pm – (Rev Margaret Trapp)
th
Sunday 13 July at 6.00 pm – (Rev Andrew Biggs)
th
Sunday 10
August at 6.00 pm
– (Rosemary Krull)
th
Sunday 14
September at 6.00 pm
– tba
th
Sunday 12
October at 6.00 pm
– (Rev Sharon Eldergill, curate
St. Andrews)
th
Sunday 9
November at 6.00 pm
– (Rev Karen Murphy)
th
Sunday 14
December at 6.00 pm
– tba
We start with a cup of tea or coffee and a biscuit or three from 5.30 pm
and help ourselves to refills during the evening.
We sing a few hymns or songs, have a short talk followed by a
discussion, then a few more songs, ending with the Grace at about 7.00 pm.
All are welcome to come and join us.

Fancy learning some new hymns?
th

On Saturday 5 April 2014, Brean Methodist Church will be holding a
coffee morning at 10.30am, in order to learn some new hymns from
Singing the Faith. All are welcome to worship, you’ll be missing out if
you don’t
Saturday 5th April 2014 10.30am
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Invitation
Methodist Homes (MHA) would like to invite you to “Surprised by Age?”
- a morning gathering to explore how ageing, spirituality and faith are at
the heart of the Church’s mission, based around MHA’s own story. We
are hosting this event at two different venues and dates:
Tuesday 3rd June 2014, 9.30am – 1.00pm at Cathays Methodist
Church, Crwys Road/Fanny Street, Cardiff CF24 4NE
AND ALSO ON...
Thursday 5th June 2014, 9.30am – 1.00pm at Ladyfield Evangelical
Church, Hungerdown Lane, Chippenham SN14 0BA
Includes lunch
The morning is aimed at providing church members, clergy, pastoral
leaders and informal carers with both inspiration and ideas that will help
the Church to continue recognising and addressing the needs of older
people in the future.
The event is free and will be led by Revd Dr Keith Albans, MHA’s Director
- Chaplaincy & Spirituality. Two breakout sessions will explore a variety of
relevant topics, including Dementia, Spirituality and Later Life, Dying and
Death and Serving Older People in the Community.
We do hope you will be able to join us in exploring later life in all its
fullness. Your help in spreading the word amongst your own worshipping
communities and networks would be very gratefully received.
For more information go to http://www.mha.org.uk/get-involved/events/
To book your free place email rachel.walker@mha.org.uk before 28th
May.
They shall bear fruit in old age. They shall be fresh and flourishing.”
Psalm 92: 12-15
MHA Epworth House, Stuart Street, Derby, DE1 2EQ
Phone: 0113 272 8471 | Email: rachel.walker@mha.org.uk
MHA is a charity providing care, accommodation and support services for
older people throughout Britain. Our mission is to improve the quality of
life for older people, inspired by Christian concern
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Prayer letter from Daniel and Grace Pratt-Chapman and their little
son KwameOur Circuit Link in Cameroon, teaching in a theological college.
Cameroon should be the most exotic tourist destination on the planet. Aside
from its stunning coastline, Mount Cameroon rises up from these black sandy
beaches into the clouds above. There are lush forests, crystal clear lakes and
the most awful roads on God's earth. Whilst getting to its scenic parts has
nearly killed me it is, quite simply, the most magical country in the world; a
geographical wonder in every respect.
I have never seen anywhere so green. The mountain's proximity to the sea
means it rains for nine months of the year. This ensures that there is an
abundance of food and water. I can honestly say that although there are
problems there is every chance that, in time, this nation will be great. It is
already a great footballing nation. However, while it has come close to
winning the world cup, in 1998 Cameroon won the title for being the most
corrupt country in the world. This remains a huge problem to this day.
The bad roads, the electricity outages, the water shortages (luckily we have a
well) are chronic. If the land wasn't so fertile I am sure that the population
would be far less peaceable. A hungry man is a dangerous man - I don’t like
what I see in the mirror before I have my breakfast (don’t talk to me before I
drink tea in the morning either (if I’m fasting take cover (in a nuclear
bunker))). Cameroonians are so patient. As the apostle says: "Tribulation
brings patience" (Rom 5:3). It’s as though Paul's words were written about
Cameroonians. I must say that being here for just a short time has changed
me. I am not saying that I like or want things to be as they are. The gas
shortage, and its implications for making cups of tea, nearly pushed me over
the edge. There is simply no reason for a country with nine months of rain to
be without a good water supply. Nevertheless, I know these things have made
me a little more patient-it’s like having kids.
Anyway while you pray for Cameroon - for its leaders and its development praise the Lord, because despite the state of things, God has used the many
problems to create a wonderful people (who would surely win the world cup
for being patient). I thank God for their example. They are surely the most
serene feature in this beautiful land.
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HARRY’S PAGE
...IF I CAN JUST TOUCH [HIM], I WILL BE HEALED: Mark 5:28 NLT
Mark records the story of a woman who'd haemorrhaged
for twelve years and spent every penny she had on
doctors, but to no avail. What western culture discreetly
refers to as 'a female condition' had devastated this
Jewish (ad/s life. Sexually, she couldn't
touch her
husband. Maternally, she couldn't
have children.
Domestically, whatever she
touched was considered
'unclean*. Spiritually, she couldn't enter the temple. So,
physically exhausted, socially ostracised, and spiritually
depleted, she thought, 'If I can just touch Jesus, I’ll be made
whole'. Her miracle started when she thought about Jesus.
But first she had to get through the crowd that stood
between her and Him. And so will you! The crowd has its
arguments and reasons, but not one of them is worth
missing Jesus for. When this woman finally got to Him, two
wonderful things happened: 1) She discovered that our faith
gets Jesus' attention every time. Many
people in the
crowd must have brushed up against Jesus that day, yet
Mark records,Knowing in Himself that power had gone out
of Him, [He] turned around in the crowd and said, 'Who
touched My clothes?"' (v. 34 NKJV). Understand this: Jesus
can tell the difference between a casual churchgoer and a
truly hungry heart that pushes through pain, problems and
pressures, and touches Him by faith. 2) She's the only
woman Jesus ever
called * ..daughter..; (v. 34 NKJV).
Imagine how she felt She probably couldn't remember
when she'd last heard a kind word. You're not just a face in
the crowd, and your problem is not too big for Jesus. Today
reach out in faith, touch Him, and be made whole!
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SUNRISE
READ:
Exodus 3:1-12
Psalm 119:18

Then Moses said,
"I will now turn aside
and see this great
sight." --Exodus 3:3
THE BIBLE IN ONE
YEAR:
Numbers 23-25
Mark 7:14-37

There was a magnificent sunrise this
morning, but I was too busy to enjoy it. I
turned away and became preoccupied with
other things. I thought about that sunrise a
few moments ago, and I realise I lost an
opportunity for worship this morning.
In the midst of the busyness and stresses
of our days, there are patches of beauty all
around us, glimpses of God's goodness that
we catch here and there along the way. These
are the places in the walls of the universe
where heaven is breaking through---if only
we will take the time to stop and to reflect
upon God's love for us.

What if Moses had taken only a fleeting
glance at the bush that was burning but "was not consumed"? (Ex.
3:2). What if he had ignored it and hurried on to other things? (He
had those sheep to take care of, you know, and important work to
do.) He would have missed an epic, life changing encounter with the
living God (w.4-12).
Sometimes in life we must hurry. But overall, life should be less
hurrying and more noticing. Life is the present. Life is being aware;
it is seeing God's love breaking through. It is turning aside to the
miracle of something like a sunrise.
Something transitory, yet symbolic of the eternity that awaits us
. ---David Roper

Open my eyes, that I may see
Glimpses of truth Thou hast for me;
Place in my hands the wonderful key
That shall unclasp and set me free. ---Scott
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Lord, open our eyes that we may see.
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WEST HUNTSPILL
Don’t the months fly by, but isn’t it lovely to welcome the Spring.
On the 9th March I saw my first Butterfly and second Bumble Bee of the
year.
I am sure by now you will all have read the “Report from the
Circuit Vision Group”. I was glad the most important part was printed in
red-under Appendix 1, section 6. Earlier in the report Bagley Baptist
Church was mentioned. I feel strongly that their video should be shown
within our circuit. However I was surprised to learn, no church has
permanent equipment on which to show it. Bagley Baptist started with a
vision and prayer. Prayer resulted in an amazing new eco friendly church
being built. I recommend a visit on a Wednesday morning for “Coffee
with a view” 10.00 – 12 noon.
My plea now is, as the Appendix 1 Section 6 said and Bagley did,
that we – yes all of us in the Circuit pray individually and as Churches. At
West Huntspill we meet in the Church on Sunday at Approx. 10.15 to
10.30 am to pray.
Please write to the Link with your comments and progress.
Janet M. Thompson

WEST HUNTSPILL

Coffee
Mornings
We are going to extend our Coffee mornings to every Friday
From the 21st of March

Same times 10am - 12md
Same free Coffee and Cakes
Opportunity to meet and chat with others
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BRENT KNOLL
Minister Rev. Andrew Biggs
It's been a busy time so far this Lent with so much being
offered from the churches in our area. We at Brent Knoll are
currently enjoying our fellowship at our Monday bible study
sessions which Margaret Trapp has kindly been leading. And
I'm sure we all want to thank Burnham for their hospitality
during the Churches Together Lent talks on Wednesday
evenings.
At the time of writing, we're looking forward to our
Mothering Sunday service which will be taken by Julie Biggs. A
big thank you to Ronnie for printing out some lovely card
invitations which we will be handing out to the little ones at
toddler group to give to their mums.
A date for your diary, we will be having a Spring "bring and
buy" coffee morning here at the Church on Saturday 3 May from
10.30am. A warm welcome guaranteed as we love sharing
drinks and chats with our Link friends.
Last (but certainly note least), we will be saying farewell to
our Senior Steward Keith Cox as he and Sue move to France in
April. Keith and Sue have worked tirelessly for the church over
the years, especially with their commitment to the youth group.
It goes without saying, Keith and Sue, that you will be in our
prayers as we wish you, Elisha and Alfie every best in your new
life in France.
Wishing you all a very happy Easter from all at Brent Knoll.
God bless
Rosemary Krull
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BURNHAM
www.methodistchurchburnhamonsea.org.uk
Going to the Theatre this week with friends, out for a meal
and away overnight. I think how lucky I am to be able to do
this. Although not going to see Phantom of the Opera, for some
reason the lyrics from ‘All I ask of You’ came to me and I
thought how important the meaning of these words are in
recognising people’s needs and emotions.
“No more talk of darkness, forget those wild eyed fears
I'm here, nothing can harm you, my words will warm and
calm you
Let me be your freedom, let daylight dry your fears
I'm here, with you beside you,
To guard you and to guide you
Let me be your shelter, let me be your light
You're safe, no-one will find you
Your fears are far behind you”
It’s not always easy to find the time to listen, but perhaps
we can be more aware of the people around us and what we can
do to make their lives feel more safe, and less scared. Just a few
minutes a day talking to someone at home, in the street, at
church or on the phone can make all the difference. My trip will
be full, lovely company, good food and a change of scene. Not
everyone is this lucky, but we can help by being there.
Just think about the main lyrics of the song - Love me, that's
all I ask of you
Marian Kingsbury
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BREAN
www.brean-methodist-church.home.dhs.org

They came in great numbers. Mums and dads, grandmas
and granddads, uncles and aunts, boys and girls, even a babe in
arms. There's a clue there somewhere. Yes the baby was to be
christened. The group were not known to our own congregation
but it was still good to get the Spring season off to such a happy
start with our normal ten or a dozen augmented to more than
fifty. Andrew took the service in a relaxed and meaningful way,
and still managed to get the christening and holy communion all
finished within the hour. And they all stayed for coffee and tea
and fruit juice after which was nice.
We've had a couple of other visitors this month too, one of
whom had taken in a full morning by going to the 9.15am
service at St Bridget's as well. But most of our regulars won't be
around until Easter at least.
Papier maché has given way to Temari Balls in the
repertoire of Brean Craft circle. It seems that these colourful
balls originated in China but are now generally associated with
Japan. There they are highly valued gifts symbolising deep
friendship and loyalty, so how appropriate that a church group
should start to make them. Today in Japan it is a long and
tedious apprenticeship before a practitioner is fully
acknowledged as a crafter. But our women have cracked it in
weeks, so it seems, and our grandson loves them. Attracted by
the bright colours they are being given the care and attention
that you might expect from a 14 month old boy! When given as
a gift to a child in Japan the mother would have placed a piece
of paper inside when the ball was being made, with a goodwill
wish.
After all the problems that farmers have had in Somerset
this winter, and will continue to have for a long time yet, it is
good to hear of better news as Rosemary reports a decent crop
of new lambs this year with several triplets and little disease so
far.
17
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The report of the Circuit Vision Group was presented to the
Circuit Meeting a week or so ago and was approved to be
discussed at a Circuit Away Day on Saturday 26th April at a
venue to be finalised. Please try to get sight of the report – I can
email you another copy if you want (see Plan for my email or
phone number), or your Circuit Meeting rep. may be able to
help.
The report does not on the whole present firm
conclusions; that is the purpose of the Away Day. The report is
an aid to that. We all have a say on the future of the Circuit, and
of our own Church. Please play your part by reading the report
and coming to the Day if you can.
Well Easter is upon us and the Christian season is
approaching its climax. We hope that the Lenten period has
given everyone new insights and that we are ready for the gifts
that Easter brings as we reflect on Jesus' love and determination
to be true to his call and on the triumph of the risen Christ.
Our very best wishes to you all
Harvey Allen
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Minister
Rev. Andrew Biggs, 28A Caernarvon Way. Burnham on Sea. TA8 2DQ
apbiggs@gmail.com
Tel. (01278) 782306

Editors
Cedric & Dorothy May, 6 Brightstowe Road. Burnham on Sea. TA8 2HW

cedric.may@btinternet.com
Tel. (01278) 784204
Web Sites
www.methodistchurchburnhamonsea.org.uk
www.brean-methodist-church.home.dhs.org
www.brentknollmethodistchurch.com
Circuit Web site
http://westonburnham.wix.com/w-s-mb-o-smethodists

The Deadline for the
May 2014 “LINK” is
Sunday 20th April 2014
LARGE PRINT COPIES (A4 format) of the “LINK” are available.
Please contact the Editor if you would like one.
________________________________________________________
If you do not have the ‘LINK’ regularly and would like to do so, please
fill in the slip and hand to a Steward. or send to the Editor.
Price £3.00 per annum. Inland Post £6.00 per annum.
Please note the increase in postage.
NAME…………………………………………………
ADDRESS………………………………………………………...
………………………….…………………………………………
………………………….…………………………………………
POST CODE…………………CHURCH………….……….
LINK £3.00

Postage ……..…… Donation £…....……

Please make Cheques Payable to “Burnham on Sea Methodist Church”
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